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TO BUDAPEST
Resolutions Praising Navy, Army, 

Air Force and All
Diplomatic Relations 

Said to be Strained,Partial Raising o( Blockade of 

Hungary Also ’ f

Rules Laid Down For Voting For 
New Liberal Chieftain

Great Convention Down to Business in 
Ottawa This Morning—A Feature is 
Eloquent Tribute Paid by Sir Alan 
Aylsworth in Resolution on Life And 
Death of Sir Wilfrid Laurier—Speech 
by Lion. Mr. Murray

HEROISM OF NOBLE DEAD
MINISTERS LEAVING POSTS?- REPORTS 1E0M THE CAPITAL Premier ia House Tomorrow to 

Preseat Resolutions — Special 
j One Pays Tribute to Fech— 

Grants Proposed in Message

1
AAllegation of Violence by Rumani- 

and Civilians Killed—Jugo
slavs Arc Reported Advancing 
on City—New Government’s 
Policy Announced

Trouble Over Argentina's Purchase 
of Interned German Ship, the 
Bahia Blanca—One Paper Says 
Hostile Attitude Towards British 

Capital

ans !;
Richard Johnson Makes Statement 

In Bangor From KingSIR ALAN ’ORTH.
I

LloydLondon, Aug. 5—Premier 
George will move in the House of Com- 

Wednesday resolutions of
PEBECD1E0, HE DECEASESParis, Aug. 5—(By the Ass’d Press)— 

The supreme council of the peace con
ference has decided to send an inter- 
Allied military mission immediately to 
Budapest to make a full investigation of | 
conditions there. It was also decided 
partially to raise the blockade of Hun- 

to relieve the food situation

Buenos.Aires, Aug. 5—Diplomatic re
lations between Great Britain and Ar
gentina as a result of Argentina's pur
chase of the German steamship Bahia 
Blanca are delicate, according to La 

In today’s edition the news-

mons on
thanks to the navy, army, the vair force, 
the dominions, India, and all contribu
tors to victory and to the dead heroes. 
The resolution dealing with the navy

AVERT GREATSays Sproul Made Life Unbearable 
for Him in Otono Mill Speaks 
of the Shooting — Did Many 
Kindiy Acts for Afflicted While 
Nursing Grievance Against Slain

provides:—
“That the thanks of this Hanse be

Nation.
Special to Times)

Ottawa, Ont, Aug. 5-Tfae 1,500 Liberals from afl over Canada who met to

-——
From the Atlantic to the Pacific the leaders of Liberalism have been gath-

atHowick Pavilion, the largest auditorium to Ottawa, the 
women delegates were on hand early, full of anticipation and ^ of «pecU_ 
tion also, because there never was a political convention which opened with 

less of the “cut and dried” aspect about it
For the last two days, as one of the chief candidates for the leaderstop re

marked to your correspondent this morning, the gossip has changed almost 
every hour. There are so many “Dark horses” to the running that all the

‘""’TC convention ^eTed^fthe national antheœ/^°.^ât^ai^^ 

Murray ci Nova Scotia and Gouin of Quebec were chosen joint chairmen, as 
^lJ provincial premiers. D. C. Ross, M. P. and Lucien Pacaud, M. P, were 

chosen as assistant secretaries of the convention and aU pmy 
tars, members, provincial premiers and the leader of the opposition m Ontario, 
Hartley Domart, were invited to the platform*

paper says:
“Regarding rumors which from the 

beginning have been founded on more 
than supposition, we have received ver
sions, the gravity of which are self-evi
dent, and according to which the return
to London of Sir Reginald Tower, Brit- remerciai.)ish minister to Argentina, and the de- (Bangor Comm )
parture of Francisco Alvarez de Toledo, The fear that some innocent persons 
Argentina minister to England, from might be punished for a crime of which 
London are not disconnected. On the ^ >lmt wag guilty, prompted Richard

sraiLmJTba'trruï «■*». irfsxsoh.se, by Argentins. ot the steamer SIX, to confess to the police »»"* y 
Bahia Blanca from the Germans, which morning that he was the Vlayer of James 
purchase the British government re- Sproul, the confession disclosing a re
fused to.recognize. markably complex nature.

“Following this refusal, Argentina at- Qne view discloses Johnson as a tend- 
tempted to solve the difficulty by ap- cr-hearted man buying shoes for boys 
pointing as minister at London Senor whose ill shod condition appealed to nis 
Toledo, who as minister of marine, sympathies, and purchasing with prac- 
handled the negotiations for the pur- tically his last penny a corset made tor 
chase oi the ship. He presented his the correction of curvature of the spine 
credentials to the British foreign office for a little giri in Orono who was Uius 
some time ago, but a considerable per- afflicted, his interest in tbk particular 
iod has elapsed without King George case leading him to Oroeo the 
receiving him. It is reported there is fore he made his confession in orderto 
no probability of his reception in the see whether or not the corset had been 

future. It appears this might have received, 
been expected as the British govern- Another view discloses him «> nnrs 
ment never stated that Senor Toledo tog for years an 
was persona grata. It will be remem- W»m»t » mtoWho made^fe 
bered the Argentina government’ lus d^on to
waited a long time for atijTsproul, coolly making preparation 
inquiry as to the purchase of the Bahia Uu.^tJsg.J»reeam«g with the re- 
Blanca, and there *Ppe»s, Voîver^pureto!sed for the purpose sever-
for believing that Sir Regtiuld s favor- ea_ before) on the day before the 
able intimations relative to the deal were crime^,as committed, of his calmly 
solely his personal impressions. ’ waiting for Sproul on the night the fatal
“The Real Cause.” I shots were fired and of his accosting his

i c 1 victim with the announcement of his m-Another newspaper, Las Nobcias, pmpose
says: Johnson gave as a reason for the

“Sir Reginald Tower is being recalled, crime y,^ gproul had abused him while 
and Senor Toledo is returning because ^ wafj cgaged at the Pulp Mill four 
King George has not received him.” yearg ag0. He held the grudge since 

“The occasion for the present situ- , time and admitted that he bought 
ation,” it adds, “is the refusal of the (Continued „n page 3 first column) 
British government to recognize the * —■——
purchase of the Bahia Blanca, but the 
real cause underlying the crisis is the 
Argentine government’s hostile attitude 
towards British capital invested in Ar
gentina.”

Before Senor Toledo sailed for Lon
don it was announced he would go on 
the Bahia Blanca- A day or two later, ! 
however, a British cruiser took up a 
position off the River Plate. Senor 
Toledo subsequently went to London
on a regular liner. Halifax, Aug- 5—For the first time

According to a current version of the since y was first offered by the Chester 
matter, an effort is being made to en- Yacht Club, the Chester Bay cup was 
list the aid of the United States in set- yesterday carried off by a yacht owned 
tling the question of the purchase of the outside of Chester. The distinction 
Bahia Blanca, for which Argentina paid went to the Windward of the Royal 
seven million pesos. The deal was made Nova Scotia Yacht Squadron, owned by 
through the Swedish government. It is R A- Corbett, which covered the 21-9 
said this was one reason why Tomas of the course in four hours, eleven
A. Lebreton, Argentine minister to the ny^tes and eighteen seconds, corrected 
United States, went to Europe early this Umc The Linnet* and the Most of 
year- According to reports, he andNar- Chester came second and third. The 
cello De Alvear, Argentine minister to Linnet* won the cup three years ago, 
France, failed in their efforts to help the last time that the race was held. 
Senor Toledo to solve the difficulty. The corrected time was:

When the great war broke out, the Windward—4-11.18.
Bahia Blanca, a ship owned by the Linnet*—4-24-29.
Hamburg-American Steamship Com- Mist—4.26.00-
pany was interned at Buenos Aires to Today the first of a series of races 
prevent her capture by Allied warships. for the Coronation Cup, the blue ribbon 
Some time later it was found the mach- trophy of the maritime provinces, will 
inery of the ship had been partially dis- I be held. ' t.
mantled by the crew. In June, 1918, it | The defenders will include the Lin- 
was announced at Buenos Aires that the i j^tt and Mist of Chester and the chal- 
ship had been leased by Argentina and . lengers include the yachts Windward 
that the crew had been given permis- j and Gem of Halifax, Scrapper of Bad- 
sion by the German ministry of marine \ deck, c. B. 
to reveal the places where missing parts | 
of the ship’s machinery were hidden.
Later it was learned the ship had been 
bought by the Argentine government- 
The ship, however, never went to sea 
because the Allies and the Untied 
States refused to recognize the transfer 
of her flag. It was said in a Buenos 
Aires despatch last April that the pur
chase price of the ship would be applied 
to moneys to be claimed from Germany 
bv Argentina. The Bahia Blanca is of ,
9,349 tons register, and was built in Paris, Aug. 5—Dr- Karl Renner, Aus- 
Hamburg in 1912. „ trian chancellor and head of Austnas

Buenos Aires, Aug- 5—Sir Reginald peace delegation, informed General Sec- 
Tower British minister to Argentina, j retary Dutasta of t^e peace conference» 
denies rumors relative to his return to today, that Austria’s counter proposals to 
London which is said to indicate im- the peace terms would be handed over 
minence of a rupture of relations be- tomorrow within the prescribed time, 
tween Great Britain and this country- Dr- Renner, who will leave St Ger- 
He declares he is going to I-ondon mere- main this evening for Vienna, will re- 
ly for a rest. turn on Aug. 12.

gary so as 
and enable the new government to sta-

given the officers, petty officers and men 
of the navy and royal marines for the 
sleepless watch over seas Mid the cour- 

anH devotion with which,
biliee conditions. Man Producli«TT71,000,000 Tens Be-Reports from Capital

Budapest, Aug. 6—(By the Ass’d 
Press)—One regiment of Roumanian 
cavalry is quartered to Kobanya, three 
miles from the centre of the city and 
overlooking it. Only Roumanian officers 
are actually inside the dty proper.

Paris, Ang. 6—Telegrams from Am
erican officials at Budapest state that 
Roumanian troops upon entering Buda
pest yesterday started plundering to the 

It is added that fifteen or 
twenty civilians were killed by the Rou
manians during the day.
(Continued on page 2, seventh column.)

age, resource 
during four years of constant peril, they 
maintained the blockade of the enemy sAdvise» a Coal Commission
coast, convoyed armies from most dis
tant lands, and defended the commerce 
of the civilized world against the craftParis, Aug. 6—(By the Asociated 

Press)—Shipping and fuel representa
tives of France, Belgium and Italy con
ferred with Herbert Hoover, head of the 
international relief organization here 
yesterday and decided to urge the su
preme council to appoint a European 
coal commission to co-ordinate the dis
tribution of European coal in an ef
fort to avert what threatens to be a dis-.

and subtlety of a ruthless foe.”
The resolution to the officers and 

of the army expresses thanks “formen
the matchless valor and endurance with 
which, amid circumstances of unex
ampled hardship, they sustained the 
shock of war in many climes; for the 
good humor, clemency and patience of 
their bearing and the undaunted spirit 
which carried them through four years 
of strenuous toil to a complete, splendid 
victory.”

Similar briefer resolutions thank the 
air force and the colonial and Indian 
forces and the women of the medical 
and other auxiliary services for “devo
tion and duties faithfully and bravely 
discharged,” and the merchant marine 
“for fine, fearless seamanship, whereby 
our people were preserved. from . want 
and our cause from disaster.”

Another rrndutipn provides “that this 
House doth acknowledge with deep sub

an opportunity to do so. mission and reverence the heroism of
4. Those withdrawing will merely an- those who have fallen in the service of

nounce the fact without making a their country and tenders its sympathy 
speech in favor of, or in opposition to, to their relatives to the hour of their 
any of the other candidates. sorrow and their pride.”

5, Only one person may be voted for The premier will also 
on each ballot The name of the per- tion which reads:—
son so voted for shall be legibly writ- 'ïThis House reasserts its P~tound 
ten on the ballot by the delegate voting- sense of admiratim and gratitude for tne 

« The result of each vote shall be supreme services rendered the British 
announced by the chairman. nation by Field Marshal Marshal

7 Any candidate nominated may of France, as generalissimo of the Aided
withdraw his name at any time before armies, in which great position he dis-
a fin all choice is made, and in such case played military gemus worthy of the
the chairman shall announce the with- foremost captains in history, 
drawal to the convention. Earl Cureon wdl present identical re-

8 The balloting shall continue until solutions m the House of Lords,
candidate receives a majority of the to- The proposals for grants to vwtonou* 
tal ballots cast, and thereupon he shall leaders of the British armies will be
be declared ejected, provided, however, presented by the premier today in the
that if no choice is made on the fourth form of a message from the lung, 
balloting, the candidate receiving the The following is the text of thereso- 
lowest number of votes on the fifth and lutioo to be moved by Framer Lloyd 
succeeding ballots, shall drop out of the George in thanks to the 
contests. troops * ■

9. The delegates will remain in their “That the thanks of this House be
seats and deposit their ballots in ballot accorded to the gallant troops from toe 
boxes provided for the purpose. dominions overseas, from Inland the

10. Prior to the voting the delegates crown colonies for the prmptitude witn
from each province will meet in their re- which they responded to the call for 
spective committee rooms and appoint justice and freedom and for the noble 
scrutineers to collect the ballots and ’ part they played in conjunction with 
tellers to count them. j their comrades of the British Isles ™

11. The general secretary, Andrew securing the triumph of right
Hayden, will act as returning officer and j wrong.” 
will supervise the counting of the votes j ‘
and make a written report of the result 
in each instance to the chairman of the 
convention.

Delegates commenced to arrive at 
Howick Hall as early as nine o’clock and 
by the time the gathering was called to 
order the building was wdl filled.

D. D. McKenzie, the first of the as-asrÆ.ïrssïrïÆs«r,£
P°HonycLries Murphy, acting as mas- near the reside»* of^P^Ttoe^e^" 
ter of ceremonies, was a busy man. He cau by detectivs, who said their man 
requested the delegates as they entered ner excited suspicion. ,
the hall to take the places assigned to As they were being taken to the po
ther lice station, a detective said, the men

The first telegram received by the offered money for their release They 
convention came from a woman. It was gave their names as Ernest Vallee and 
from Carolina Carmichael, daughter of Alexander Bonnard. They said they 
the late Senator Carmichad, nominated bad an engagement with friends and 
as a delegate from Pictou, N. S. She relatives at a cafe in the street where 
expressed her regret because of her in- m. Clemenceau resides, 
ability to attend on this historic occas- The possession of weapons they ex
ion and wished the convention Godspeed plained by saying that some one whose 
in its deliberations. name they did not know commissioned

XThile the delegates were awaiting the thcm to them for him. The men 
official time of the opening to arrive the were heid fOT trial on charges of carry- 
Governor-General’s Foot Guards Band . concealed weapons and attempted 
stationed at the back of the hall played .^bery Vallee, the police said, is be- 
selections. The playing of the Marseil- to be a deserter.
Jaise brought the delegates to their feet 1 
and the French delegates sang vigorous
ly. When Yankee Doodle followed, they 
all sat down and there was general 
laughter.

suburbs.

1 J. D. WIZEN NOME 
TODAY FROM OTTAWA

aster.
The meeting was 

a warning given by Mr. Hoover. He said 
that Europe’s coal production was 36 
per cent below normal and that the 
United States could not offer relief be- 

of the shortage of shipping.

hfld as a result of

a ML, -fcaimen tout addressed the convention briefly, Mayor Fisher 
Sir Alan Aylesworth, visibly aflected by the duty 

he had to perform, then moved the foUparing reaolution:

Sadly an* moumftlHy the-toem-. T^ngto wHMraw before a vote is taken 
hers of this national convention of *
the Liberal party of Canada record 
their sense of the irreparable loss 
the country has suffered in the doith 
of the Right Honorable Sir Wilfnd 
Laurier.

During more than forty-five years 
he was continuously prominent as a 
member of the Canadian parliament 
For nearly thirty-two years he was 

* the honored chief and leader of the 
Liberal party in this country. He 
as long been recognized as Canadas 
most distinguished statesman and as 
an outstanding figure among the 
councillors of his majesty every
where in the British Empire. His 
lifetime was spent in the service of 
his country and his king. History 
will justly accord to him a high posi- 

the great men of the

near SIRNo Announcement at Present as to 
H»» Future Course

cause
Mr. Hoover said that only a greatly 

increased coal production and improved 
organization for its distribution could 
save Europe from disasteSncxt year._ He 
uzgeri Uurt sow-tortiT 
established to stimulatey 
ly and secure such distribution as will 
maintain essential services upon which 
economic and political stability must 
rest.

Returning at nom today from Ot
tawa, Sir J. Douglas Hazen, chief jus
tice for W Brunswick, said that he 
could make no announcement at the 
present time with regard to the rumors 
which have been afloat concerning his 
future. “I have nothing to say at pres
ent,” said Sir Douglas, when asked if 
he were in a position to say anything 
about his retirement from the bench. 
“When I have anything to say I shall 
let you know.”

The reports were that Sir Douglas 
was planning to quit the bench and re
enter political life as cabinet minister 
from New Brunswick in succession to 
Hon. F. B. Carvell, while another report 
had it that he was to become Canadian 
ambassador at Washingtou.

uction gréat-

According to figures gathered for Mr. 
Hoover by experts, Great Britain’s an
nual production of coal has fallen from 
292,000,000 tons in 1913 to 183,000,000 
tons, the present production. Germany’s 
decline is slightly greater. Europe, at 
the present rate, will produce 448,000,- 
000 tons next year, while the amount 
needed is estimated at 614-169,000 tons.

move a résolu-

WINDWARD CARES OFF 
CUP IN REVIVAL OF 

NOVA SCOTIA RACING

! BY-LAW CASES
Robert R. Bowyer was charged in the 

police court this morning with driving | 
his automobile on the wrong side of the 
street when approaching the C. N. R. 
crossing in Mill street, also with refus- tion among 
ing to stop when signalled to by Police- world, 
man Colwell. The case was dismissed, Through all his life his chief aim 
as it was thought that this was not the and object was to bring into better 
man. accord and greater harmony with

H. B. Butler was charged with failing each other the two principal 
to make the proper turn at corner of of country that all might be- 
Mill and Pond streets, July 31. The case CQme more truly CAadians whether 
was postponed until tomorrow. o( French or of British descent. The

H. Dolan was charged with exceeding _eat wish yjd hope with which to
the speed limit in Mill street, July 81, * end his soul was filled was that
when approaching the C. N. R. cross- : ^ his followers and his friends,
ing; fine of $10. . mi’ht yury on his life work in that
finrtghUtros»Sfho“ro^i ^ “f^^inÆ

t0 **2" heLS»r^4 street; postponed k^LT

until tomorrow. heart, unsullied in char
acter devoted always to the highest 
ideals, he led, as he governed, wise
ly and well. Great in success, he 
was perhaps even greater in adver
sity. Himself sprung from the com- 

throughout his

FINE DAY, AND LARGE 
CROIS LEAVE FOR 

CATHEDRAL PICNIC
overseas

%
races

With fine weather and a large gather
ing in attendance the annual outing of 
the Sunday school children of the Cathe
dral parish at Tony bum today prom
ises to be distinctly successful Though 
the weather looked doubtful, being foggy 
and damp, the Cathedral bells were 
heard announcing that the picnic would 
be held and a short time later the chil
dren of the parish were assembled in' 
line and parading to the depot.

They were accompanied by the City 
Comet Band and the Juvends Comet 
Band. The boys aroused much favor
able criticism and made a natty appear
ance in there white sailor suits. Rev. 
Fathers Duke, Fraser, Walker and Allan 
with some of the Sunday school teach
ers also paraded with the little ones and 
left with the first train at 9.30 o’clock. 
On arrival at the grounds they found all 
in readiness for the enjoyment of the 
day, the committees having gone out 

earlier train to prepare for the

over

ARMED AND NEAR HOME 
Of CLEMENCEAU IN PARIS,

TWO MEN ARE ARRESTED

man

IN CASE IT COMES.
According to the history of the in

fluenza epidemic it will return each, year 
for three years, being worse the second 
year than the third. With this in view 
the Board of Health have ordered large 
numbers of formaldhyde lamps, to be 
used for disinfecting purposes.

mon people, it was , .
life his pride and glory to stand at 
all times their advocate and cham-

P In their grateful memories he has 
builded for himself a monument 
which will live while Canada en
dures, for he found this country a 
colony—he made it a nation.

In the hearts of his sorrowing 
friends—in the hearts indeed of aU 
his countrymen—his life inspired
not merely high regard and 
feigned esteem but as well a real af
fection, which makes our grief at his 
loss so heartfelt and so keen that 
no words we may use could equal

GAME POSTPONED.
The game scheduled to be played in 

the St. John League this evening be
tween St Peter’s and the Y. M. C. I., 
had to lie postponed owing to some of 
the- latter team being on committees at 
the Cathedral picnic. Tomorrow even
ing St Peter’s will play Fairville.AUSTRIA TO PRESENT 

COUNTER PROPOSAIS ON 
PEACE BY TOMORROW

on an 
larger crowd.

un-

FREDERICTON POUCE 
AND THE VETERANS

Phetix and
Pherdlnand

4* sun- '— \ own w 
\'«et xvtwet. is; I 
JVnn in KEML1W1 1 
' W TK.OV Of — ,l -SUIWII’V

it indeed our country’s bestHe was
and greatest—in all things a chevalier 
sans peur et sans reproche.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, speaking 
in French, seconded the resolution in 
one of those eloquent tributes at 
which he is undisputed master. 

(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, Aug. 5—When the delegates 

assembled at the national Liberal con- 
this morning they were given

REPORTNEW SHELTER.
Residents of Fairville were pleased to

day to see the erection of the new wait
ing room at Fairville comer by the N. 
B Power Co. It is built of wood, dug 
into the bank, well lighted and is about 
twenty-five by ten feet. Seats have been 
placed around the structure and it is ex- 
pected to prove quite a convenience.

SENATOR FOWLER SPEAKS OF
PROHIBITION LEGISLATION

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
Part,
meterological service

to T

A Good Many Women
noticeable that there was a „ , ...

considerable number of women present, Senator George W. Fowler came to the
particularly in the delegations from city at noon today from Sussex. Askea 

the western provinces. with regard to the recent action of the
Soon before the opening of the con- senate on the prohibition measure, he 

_ , x. vention a light was turned on the large defended what had been done, saying.
Rules to Govern the Voting ot the upe of ^ late Sir Wilfrid limiter, however, that he was not opposed to 

Party Leader. over the platform, and there was vigor- prohibition, but certainly was against
1 The vote shall be taken by ballot, pus cheering. government by order-in-omineil, now

-Thé official ballot will be distributed on Hon. Charles Murphy, as chairman ot that the war had ended. He could not 
11 morning of the day upon which the the local committee, at 10.80 formally see the fairness or necessity of govern- 

tu thL “The taken ' declared the convention open. D. D. ment of this sort now, but believed n
Maritime—Light to moderate south- vote J; . „ for candidate for the McKenzie followed with a motion that letting the people have an opportunity

west winds, fair and moderately warm i- - b made in writing by Sir Lomer Gouin, premier of Quebec, and of expressing themselves by plebiscite or
today and on Wednesday. a f l^nr^ent at the convention and Hon. G. H. Murray, premier of Nova other means to what they desired.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  jss. sœur. rg? - *■* r*~;
co^act awahbbo. ,1 xwÆr-lws

At a meeting of the Hospital Com indictnmnts voted yesterday by a and Wednesday; slightly warmer to- 3- The c f h candidates 'plause, all the delegates standing up senate amendment to restrict the bdl
cable SSa&Æ 2£KfMtira£ ^"jury invertigating Le ^t i^wH^psbire and Vermont; ^^tbe * (Continued on page 2. first column) for the war-time ^nod.

era! Pnbfic Hospital was accepted. nots here. *enue

director of

resolutions and their 
They are as follows:

It was
ALLIES TO BE THERE.

Paris, Aug. 5—The supreme inter-Al
lied council decided today that the 
heads of the Allied military missions 
in Germany should attend a conference 
to be heid in Berlin between German 
and Polish representatives to consider 
matters relating to the transfer of ter
ritory ceded to Poland by the German 
peace treaty. _____________

Synopsis—Showers have occurred in 
parts of the western provinces and 

southwestern counties of On
tario, while in other parts of the do
minion the weather has been fair. A 
shallow disturbance has remained north

west of the Great Lakes.

SERGEANT IS FOUND
GUILTY j PROTESTS

THAT HE’S INNOCENT.
Montreal, Aug. 5—Protesting his in

to the last, Sergt. Joseph F. La-

rules governing 
discussions. rnl

DALTON GOVERNOR;
ARSENAULT LIKELY

TO SUPREME COURT.
Montreal, Aug. 5—A despatch to the nQCence 

Gazette from Ottawa says: ,! casse of the pay department of No. 4
Sir Chartes Dalton, black fox king of j district depot, was yesterday afternoon 

Prince Edward Island, will probably be j fo(jnd gmlty on one or more of four- 
appointed lieutenant-governor of that , teen charges 0f forgery against him by 
province. It is also reported that for- , th(, djsfrict court martial, 
mer Premier Arsenault will be appoint
ed to a vacancy on the supreme court 
bench in the Island province.

some 
in the

erly stationary
Fair? Moderately Warm.

Typhoon Upsets Cable Service. 
New York, Aug- 5—A typhoon which 

of the Far East INDICTMENTS AGAINST
SEVENTEEN NEGROES.raged through the seas 

on Aug- 1 and continued for many 
hours, smashed cables radiating from 
Shanghai and has interfered with com
munication with China, Japan and the 
Philippines, according to a notice sent 
wt today by the Commercial 
Company.
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